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Diseaoo
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are comparatively
few su&zniig with .thla dread die-eoa- e,

tbera are some dod we wish
to R&& tiiem to give us a tnai. w c
have a "

special treatment . for-- - this
Cttmplajnt. and can effect a cure if
possible to cure, even after bloating
has commenced and they are scarce- -

1w iM r ef A tirl Tt--i Mr ' AV, Via.

, neve mere , xs a cnance tor you.,
We do not claim to cure evecy case

but for 8o out every xoo there isJ

a chance for us to cure.
If your friend is sick With this

disease, or if yon know of one who
is sick with it do them a favor by
sending their name and postoffice,
address to us. We will write them
and it may be the means of saving

"their lives.
We also treat any disease and

We are prepared to make every boy happy Some months
ago a party in the east invented a machine hereby the mak-
ing of Koller Skates was reduced to a minimum. He was short
of: Funds and we advanced him enough to get his factory in
running order and took our pay in skates ata very?low price.These SKates retail at $1.25 a pair, are made of the best open

. hearth steel, full straps and nickle heel band and buckle.

A pair of Skates Free with every Knee Pants
Suit at $3 or over.

Or a pair free with every !Long Pants Suit at
$5 or over. .

And don't forget that our Boys' and Children's Clothes are
the best to be had for the money. We are sole agents for
"Mother's Choice" Suits. Each suit is serged, taped, and stayed.
They will not rip, buttons will not come off, double seat, and
knee, and elbow. We sell Knee Pant Suits from $1.50 up. LongPant Suits from $2.95 up, but of course we cannot give skates
with the cheaper suits.
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THE UNSUCCESSFUL JUGGLER.
--San Francisco Examiner.

Knives,
School
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or Dominos
With any pair of Boys' or Girls' Shoes. We are daily demon-
strating that ours is the place to buy good Girls' and BoysShoes for less money than you can buy equally good goods tor
elsewhere. In order to have you try our Snoes we will give
free with each pair a two-blade- d, steel, metal handled Knife,
or a School Companion, or a set of Dominos.

MAYER BROS,
i ... . ; .

In.ycar otttirek 1-
-4, X md in

artfcU tnUllcd Utttf Flop Tht nlnt-to- n

JtritJ&Ui to to eooilna to
brack W ufmui la JwCibloy's county.
I UWthOn0tt 0ml.Wcl Derrick
to gt ta lool new from our old horn.
Th par WtpublicftQ. It li the mouth
pi ini bpea ;. dreader ol - the BUnd
ard.tJl botany, and nercr falls to try
to tujuoh anyone i who sayg on word

rJfci that 'oompany,. Thla paper was
theftirit republican sheet to boom Sibleyloathe present congress. When Sibley
xAs eleoted'as m , democrat, and as long
44 he. was 'true to his party ' there was
nouuDx xoo aur$y; mean and Tile for this
paper, to say "about him. Today this
paper holds him up before Nthe voters of
hi Urstriot as one of the greatest men of
otrr time.
.1, enclose 'you 'a. clipping from that

paper from - which you will see that Sib-
ley ttpnounces.him.self as a republican
candidate, for to congress sub-
ject to nomination ly that party. Is it
uecessaryf or anyone conversant with
tb facts to ask where Sibley stands tod? Or "What power caused him to
tior. Sibley .tea, rich man.. He has
found a congenial home politically. The
book,of all books says: "Where a man's
treasures are there will his heart be also."
Ob but some one says, Sibley is a libr
end, good hearted fellow, he is giving his
xIk1o live thousand dollars salary to the
jfjree hospitals in his district. Verytrue.' He has beon fishing for suckers
(or votes.) .: The . matter of salary is but
a trmiill item' to an up-to-dat- e republi-can congressman, if he is counted worthyt stand in with the gang that are shap-
ing the. present policy of this . govern-inon- t.

1 have said nothing against the
priyAte character of Mr. Sibley. But if
he can find any .satisfaction contemplat-
ing, the. fact that he has turned traitor
to principles that in the past he so ably
defended, then I, for one, do not envyhim Imposition. I. S. Fbktz,

Geranium, Neb. r ;

A6A1NST THE OLIGARCHY

Prof. Goldwin Smith of Toronto . ex-

presses this 'conservative view of the po-
litical situation:

. "The republican party in the 'States,
that is practically the party of the plu-
tocratic oligarchy, and imperialism, is ev-

idently quaking and has reason to quake.
President McKinley

' has found it pru-
dent to drop for the time his ' connection
with the British aristocracy and jingo-
ism. "

"At this moment the chances are prob-
ably rather in favor of . Bryan and the
anti-imperialist- s. But much --

; must de- -

Knd on the turn which events may take
this .time and " November. If

the condition of ' affairs in the Philip-
pines should improve, the troubles in
Porto Rico subside and prosperity con-
tinue at? home,-- McKinley has a good
chance of winning. The fight at bottom
will be between commonwealth and oli-

garchial corruption."

. . Populist -- Headquarters v

Populist headquarters : have been
opened at the Lincoln - hotel, room 509.
This will remove a heavy load from the
mind of one E. ' Rosewater, editor-in-chie- f

of the .True Populist ,. and another
paper. RoseWater was greatly shocked
because Chairman. Edmisten for a short
time occupied a vacant room in the Cap-
itol and wrote, a few letters from that
place, and he made sarcastic comments
about populist economy. If ' Mr. Rose-wat- er

would brighten up his usually
good recollection a bit he might think of
the days of yore when whole families of
republicans lived in the capitol rent free
and he never murmured. . Talk,: about
economy.

What is the "United States'1
"Does the term designate the whole or

any particular portion - 6f the American
empire?, Certainly this question can ad-adm- it

of but one answer. It is the name
of our great repuhlic, which is composed
of states and territories. The District
of Columbia or the territory-wes-t of the
Missouri is not less within , the United
States than Maryland or Pennsylvania."

Chief Justice Marshall (In Loughbor-ouc- h

v. Blake, 5 Wheaton)
What about Puerto Rico? ' Is it a part

of the United States? If so, how can a
tariff barrier.be erectedbetween.it and
otber portions of the United States? Or
hasCaesar Marcus Alonzo reversed - the
great Chief. Justice? ; .

Two Pictures .
The personal and civil rights of the in-

habitants of the territories are secured
to them, as to other citiznes, by the prin-
ciples of constitutional liberty which re-

strain alL the ,agencies of the . govern-
ment, state and national. Their political
rights are franchises which , they hold as
privileges in the legislative discretion of
the congress of the United ' States. In
Murphy y. Ramsey, 114 - U. ; S. Supreme
Court Reports. .

...'Any slave in. the archipelago of Jolo
shal have the right to purchase freedom
.by paving.to the master the usual mar-
ket value. Art. X, Sulu Treaty.

In Days of Yore

,In the territories acquired by congress,
whether by. deed . of cession from the
original cession or- - by treaty with a for-

eign country, are held wjth the object, as
soon a their population and condition
justify it, of being admitted rintoj the
union as' states, upon an .equal . footing
with the original states in all respects. :

ShiVely v.Bowlby,; 152 U. S.

' To Cure a Cold In One ray (

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets.. All druggists refund the money if
It fails to cure. E." W. Grove's signature
is n each bps.; 25c. .

:

, . .. -. ;

The light vote cast in most j: places
6hows an apathy regarding', local -

which may grow.' into an
apathy toward state and national affairs,
but it may mean that nothing short of a
stirring national campaign . will interest
the" average - voter. In any event it is
certain that the. coming 'Campaign .must
be conducted with the utmost vigor - if
the fusion Uta are to make a clean, sweep
of the state and the legislature,

: A number of Eastern, democratic pa
peri and politicians" are considerably
worked up oyer 'the I Nebraska demo-- .
cratic platform,

000
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CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
f v OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

state of Nebraska
Lincoln, March 26, 190a

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that tha

Northwestern Life Association
Insurance Company, of Chi- -

lias compliedvwith the Insurance law of this
State! and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of

Assessment Life Insurance
In this State for the current . yet T nineteen hun-
dred. , - ,

; . Witness my hand and official sewl the day and
year first abore written. Jobs F. Cokmkix,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
SfcAL , Wm.B. Pbick,

Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA

Lincoln, March 2A, 1300.
'IT IS HEREBY, CERTIFIED that the

Mutual Reserve Fund Life In-

surance Company, vof New-York- ,

in tHe State . of New
York, .

has complied with the Insurance law of this
State, aqd is therefore authorized to transact
the business of

- Assessment Life Insurance
in this State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred. .'..

, Witness my band and official seal the day and
', year first above written. -

Johx F. CoawKLL, ,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
, seal W. B. Pmicjt,

'
. ' . Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
'

";. s OFFICE OF. ",

Auditor of Public Accoonts
- 'STATE OF NEBRASKA

- Tancoln, 11 arch 2ft, 1900.
:

I IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the

Pes 'Moines ."Life Association
- Insurance Company, of Des

Moines, in the State of Iowa,
has complied with the Insuranoe law of tbw
State, and la therefore authorised to transact
the business of , .

' "

Assessment Life Insurance
in thii State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred.

- TT LIHiVWm Ui V BUIU BULK OUJOU m UU KAY UU
year first nbor written Jost r. Covsrtti,
v. ndltorPublioAoc'ta mad Xneutance Co'tr.
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perform surgical work. we have
one of the finest equipped estab-

lishments in the state nice clean
beds the best trained nurses, and
with the best of care we believe we

fcan effect a cure where other less
prepared physicians fail.

We use Medicine,. Electricity,
Baths, Magnetic Treatment, and
some of them combined if needed.
We also intend opening a class in

Magnetic Healing. If you wish
to take lessons jplease call or write
us.

THE; LINCOLN
UEDICAL AND MAGNETIC

INSTITUTE.
IIMS STREET. CONStTLTATlOX FBXK

HOW IS THE

TIME TO

We have all kinds of ; mixed
-- paint, special price on

Pure White Lead '$G per 100

Boiled Linseed Oil". . 65ca eal
Castor machine oil . . 35c a gal
Black machine oil . . 25o a gal
Harvester machine oil 50c a gal
Cylinder machine --oil 60c a gal

Johnson Drug Store

Low Prices
,141 So. 9th St. Lincoln, Neb;

VJ.!. Bayard
Second-Han- d Store

We have bargains for you
most every day, in furniture,
iron bedsteads, stoves, ranges,
gasoline stoves,window shades,
carpets, queensware,glassAvare,
tinwar.e and granite" iron ware.

1325 0 Street, Lincoln, Neb.

The Old Stand
: AT CORNER OP "

nth and P Streets
LINCOLN

Is where .you get . a good. meal for

ioc
; ... Same Old Price.

Little Oral Photos, I

25c pe. dozen.
Capinets :2.00
Per dozen.

PRE11TT 1214
O Street

J. XI. Mitchell Go.
Are prepared to fill all orders
in --papering, . painting, ...Tint--

ing, Frescoing, Picture Fram--
v " ing, and Room-Mouldin- '

- Tel. 237, 1338 0 St.

.WCOrN.NEB;
,ki, X kK.

WHITE QUEEN A medium early full oat. Weighs over 40 lbs.
to the bushel and went 72 bushels to the acre here at
home. Per bushel 45c, 10 bushels for. $4-00.- .-

AMERICAN BANNER A large white oat, with stiff straw; rip-
ens early. Per bushel 50c, 10 bushels for $5.00. .

NEW ZEALAND RUST PROOF-Thi- s is as near a rust proof
oat as you can find; has yielded as high as 102 bushels per

. acre. Why not put in some-goo-
' seed oats this year and

get a large yield? Per bushel 60c, 10 bushels for $5.50.

We have all kinds of Grass and Field Seeds. Send or call for
catalogue. Samples Free. v

fair compensation for the use of such
capital; but no reasonable man will claim
that 83 per cent of. the entire wealth
produced by labor should go to the own-
ers of capital for their compensation. All
the laboring people of the United States,
if they spent every .cent of their wages,
could buy but 17 per cent of what they
produce. Who is - to .buy the other 83
per cent? Nine per cent of the popula-
tion own 71 per cent of the wealth; this
nine per cent could buy the surplus pro-
ducts, but they could not use them.

A merry war " is how in progress be
tween D. E. Thompson and a sextette of
Lincoln republican',. politicians. Some
time ago Thompson threw down the
gauntlet and said he would abide by the
result Of the primaries if the sextette
would; but the, septette was afraid. So
Thompson went "ahead and captured
everything in sight. . Ntow the sextette
are accusing Thompson of attempting an
unholy alliance the fusionists a
little over a year" ago in order to defeat
the election , of .Senator Han ward.
Thompson vows be did no such thing.
Then F. M. Hall posts a certified check
for $1,000 and ' offers - to prove that
Thompson has been allowing his truth
to go masquerading "And; faithful Joe
Burns jumps into Jthe-Jbreach- .. and calls
Hall "another." -- Taking it all in all, the
State Journal is mighty interesting read
ing these days, lor here both Thompson
and the sextette- -f which Papa Gere is
one air their grievances. ;,-

- Seven re-

publican aspirants for the United States
senatorship in one' county i and all fight-
ing like sin, ought-to- ' create a' condition
that would make a fusionist j feel like
running for the legislature. .

Read the "Special Offer" for campaign
subscriptions to , be found on page 12.

Remember that "faith without works is
dead" and that good intentions and res
olutions to send in clubs without work
availeth nothing.

Fusionists will. recollect that when the
First Nebraska was to be mustered out
at San Francisco, D: E. Thompson con-

tributed $20,000 toward paying trans-
portation for the regiment back to Lin-
coln. And everybody has good will to
ward Mr. Thompson for his generous act.
The legislature of 1901 will reimburse all
contributors to that transportation fund,
Mr. Thompson with. the rest, no matter
What may be the political complexion of
that body. Fusionists should be on
their guard against surprises in the com-

ing legislative campaign rover zealous re-

publicans may attempt to win votes for
their legislative candidates by claiming
that the legislature .must, be republican
in order to reimburse Thompson and the
other contributors. Members of the
First Nebraska who vote the fusion
ticket must not be caught by such chaff.
Outside of the Lincoln sextette there are
few Nebraskans who would oppose re-

imbursement. ., . ,

Markets

The attention of the readers of the In
dependent is called to the market re
port to be found on page 7. It is fur-
nished by the well known H. R. Penny
& Co of LinVjolpi and covers the week's
transactions. Anyone desiring special
infnrmat.inn ns to the market for anv
particular product should write them.

The people's independent state central
committee desire of the next issue

of every fusion: paper in Nebraska,
in order to correct tneir mailing list.
Send to C. Q. DeFrance, Box 1406, Lin
coln, Nebraska. .

(

gLS)"CASCARETt do' mil claimed for then
and are a truly wonderful medicine. I hare often
wished for a medicine pleasant to take and at last
have found it lu Oascarets. Mince taking tuem. m
blood has txn nu rifled and my complexion nas im
proved wonderfully and I feel much better In every
way. Mas. Saixh K. Sella lis. Lattrell. Tena.

V7y candy

Pleaiant. - Palatable.-- Potnt. - Tast Good. Po
Good, Never icfcen.rWealten. or t3r.lpe. lQb, 25c, 60c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
MH lMrfr CMWrCUnMlHtHih awr lwk. Sit

MTflntf Bold and vnaranteed by
(Utato C VK Tobacco HaWfc

Wheri Politics Is Business
' A curious state of affairs is shown by
the election returns of of 1898 for the
Tenth representative district (Douglas
county.) The nine republican candi-
dates for representative had a combined
vote of 41,403, or an average of 4,000
each; the fusion candidates received a
combined vote of 42,823, or an average
of 4,758 each. At first blush it would
seem that if the votes had been evenly
distributed, the nine fusionists would
have been elected by 158 majority each.
Seven republicans and two fusionists
were elected; the former had an average
vote of 4,903 each and the latter 5,420.
The seven defeated fusionists averaged
4,569 votes each, and the two defeated
republicans had only 3,541 each. , On
the surface it would appear that the re-

publicans, by skilful jugglery, had sac-
rificed two men to elect seven. But such
is not the fact. The two successful fu-
sionists averaged 851 votes higher than
their fellow candidates and these may
be set down as republican votes. But
the two unsuccessful republicans aver-
age 1,362 less than their lucky brothers,
showing that about 500 republicans did
not voteJfor Koutsky and Walker, and
did not vote for the fusion candidates.
The Tenth district in 1898 was normally
about 534 republican, and the" funionists
did exceedingly well to get two members
out-o- f nine4 ,

; These figures illustrate the political
methods of Douglas county. When the
result in the state is in doubt it is not
an infrequent occurrence for Douglas to
divide its representation in the legisia- -

ture to make sure . of , having . friends in
the party in. power and thus be able to
secure the enormous appropriations for
Omaha and Douglas county that they
have in the past. In Omaha politics is
business, and business is politics.. . Dol-
lars and cents weigh more .than princi-
ples. '

Sharpies Cream Separators-r-Profit- -

able dairying.

Various insurance companies have
paid into the state treasury 86,270 on ac-
count of the Eugene Moore shortage.
There is . still a large amount unpaid.
The. companies had originally paid Moore
for services , rendered while he was audi-
tor and head of the insurance depart-
ment. The constitution requires all such
fees'to be paid in advance into the
state treasury, but the insurance laws
designate the auditor as the officer to be
paid. Moore pocketed about 822,000 of
insurance fees, and the supreme court
held that he was not the proper party to
receive the money, and, consequently,
the matter stood the same as if payment
had never been made. Under this de
cision Auditor Cornell and Deputy In
surance Commissioner Price have re-

quired that the companies pay again,
and this time to the proper officer the
state treasurer. '

Judging from the reports of assessors'
meetings in the various counties, the
grand assessment roll of 1900 will scarcely
exceed mat or yy, it in fact it equalsit. , The concerted effort in all the richer,
counties to force down the valuation of
property, and in plain violation of law,
must be effectually overcome before any-
thing like equitable taxation for main-
tenance of state government can be ac-
complished. Just what will do this is the
problem! A system of state insurance
would bring about better assessments.
If each property owner, by paying a small
levy on the dollar valuation, could have
his property insured by the state at its
assessed valuation, there would be some
incentive to list property at about its
cash value. There might be abuses of
such a . system, but the cases would be
isolated. . At present public opinion is
nullifying a plain provision of the statute
and personal property is being . assessed
at.from one-fourt- h to one-twentie- th of its
actual value. De France. .

The American working man receives
higher wages than his European brother

no sensible - person denies this." But
such a fact is an exceedingly uncertain
foundation upon which to build an elab-
orate argument, in favor of the republi-
can idea of "protection." .The American
working man pays much more for cost of
living, rent, , etc., than the European
workingman pays." More than that, he
receives a smaller percentage, in wages,
of the value of what he produces than is
given his brother in'Europe. The aver-
age annual production of an American
woraingman is , $.j,t3.uu; nis ' wages
amount to about 17 per cent of that. : A
workingman in Great ; Britain, receives
25 per cent of what he "produces, a Bel
gian about the same; a . Frenchman 32
per, cent; a Russian 31 per cent; an, Aus-
trian 36 and an Italian 49.

. The owners of capital invested in any
productive enterprise are entitled 'to a

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

GRISWOLD SEED CO.,
10th and N St. p. o. Box A15U. Lincoln, Neb.

Lincoln Crockery Co.'s
NEW STORE. v

1 35 SO UT H TWE LFTH ST.
An exclusive store of Queens-war- e,

Fancy Goods, Lamps, Etc:
A very fine line of goods to make

a selection from for birthday and wedding
presents. Dojiot fail to call and examine our
stock when in Lincoln.

and Prices(jdocls Right
Sulky PI Disc Harrow
Plow p ft-16--

ln.

$18.25
8CND FOR OUR

Oaof BIC '

FREE CATALOG
$40 I ALTON. ILL.

THk onlvlow factory in

FN Btst Plow

CernPlanttrtLlSW only $11.00 i

eomplata with14. IN. SOroasofwlra

enly$j0.QO M0.00
64-- T Slcel Lever I I III

Hfttrow
Fhw Bugjy

DOX
DIRECT TO TMWt FARMER,THITWORLD selling DeptityrXEtOokUsio;

.
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